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Figure 1. Satellite image of sea-ice condition 
along the coast of the northern Greenland on 
August 5, 2018
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Introduction 
• The summer polynya along the northern coast of Greenland has been 
observed only six months later after the winter polynya in 2018, which has 
prompted concerns about the stability of some of the thickest sea-ice in 
the Arctic region. 
• This study combines retrospective remotely sensed sea-ice 
measurements with results from the Regional Arctic System Model (RASM) 
to examine the causes, effect, and evolution of open-water areas/polynyas 
in the region.
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Methods
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• Regional Arctic System Model (RASM)
• Limited area fully-coupled Earth System Model
• Ocean & Sea-ice: ~9 km
• Atmosphere & Land: 50 km 
• Simulation from 1979 to 2018 
• Ocean-POP2(45-level): T&S restoring to 
PHC climatology along lateral boundaries;
• Sea ice-CICE5(5-layer): Elastic-Anisotropic-
Plastic (EAP; Wilchinsky & Feltham, 2004);
• Atmosphere-WRF3.7(40-level): Dynamic 
down-scaling of CFSR/CFSv2 at open 
boundaries & upper half of the atmosphere 
• Land-VIC4-RVIC: freshwater flux
• NO Sea-ice Data Assimilation
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Figure 2. RASM model domain
Results
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Figure 3. Analysis of the sea-
ice concentration off the coast 
of northern Greenland 
revealed that RASM, in 
agreement with satellite 
measurements, has simulated 
winter and summer polynya 
events in February and August 
of 2018, respectively.
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Figure 4.(a and b) Sea ice volume (x1011 m3)tendency (60-day cumulative) for the region (e) in the 
RASM simulation when polynya events were observed in 1985 and 2018 (red-thermodynamic, 
blue-dynamic, and black-total volume tendency). (c and d) Relative contribution of 
thermodynamic (red) and dynamic (blue) processes to the total absolute volume change.






• Although thermodynamic sea-ice melting is a secondary source in 
volume changes, its relative contribution increased in 2018, compared 
to 1985 during summer.
• Major dynamic contribution to sea ice loss has significantly decreased in 
2018, suggesting that this region may have a seasonal open water areas 
in the future summer as sea ice continues to keep getting younger and 
thinner.
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